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------------ ATTACK 
YEAR MP/ GP ATT KILL K/GM 
CEDARVILLE UNIVERSITY 
CAREER VOLLEYBALL STATISTICS 
COURTNEY WILLIAMS 
-------------- SET 
E PCT ATT A A/GM 
-----------SERVE ------------
PCT BHE ATT SA SA/GM SE PCT 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- --- - -
1999 37/ 131 
2000 43/ 143 
2001 43/ 150 




MP / GP 
26/ 44 
26 / 44 
7 2 .015 0 .286 1 1 .008 1 . 000 0 544 2 2 .168 21 .961 
21 8 . 056 3 . 238 3 0 .000 .000 2 671 35 .245 19 .972 
36 9 .060 4 .139 670 272 1. 813 .406 19 688 65 .433 18 .974 
64 19 .045 7 .188 674 273 .644 .405 21 1903 122 .288 58 .970 
------ PASS --- -- - - DEFENSE - - - -- -- - - BLOCK - -- ----
YEAR ATT RE PCT DIG DG!GM BS BA B/GM BE 





453 46 .898 212 1.618 
444 56 .874 246 1. 720 
229 30 .869 291 1. 940 
1126 132 . 883 749 1.767 
CEDARVILLE UNIVERSITY 
CAREER VOLLEYBALL STATISTICS 
CHARISSA WINBURG 
------------ ATTACK - - -- - - --- -- - -- SET 



















































--- - ------- SERVE ------------








. 92 7 
------ -BLOCK --- - ---
BS BA B/GM BE 
0 
0 
1 
1 
.0 23 
.023 
0 
0 
